REAL Council

Agenda

Sept. 15, 2011, 4:00 p.m., Admin 208

Handouts:
- Agenda

Discussion:
1. Previous items:
   - Identify and recruit high impact areas
     - College of Ed. - Melissa
     - Others – COMS, FA, OSRCA, MS, student clubs

2. Updates
   - Website – Continues to be updated as needed; check it periodically
     - Study Abroad/U.S. – need the procedures for the U.S. trips.
   - Application
     - Updated – added estimated timeframe of delivery, estimated hours spent by supervisor, and incorporated suggestions from the committee.

3. Current items
   - Volunteer needed for new faculty cohort session, Sept. 23 ~4-5 pm.
   - ALE workshop in September
     - Sept 26 12-2? Provide sandwiches (Quiznos or subway)? Or brown bag?
     - Repeat Sept. 27?
     - Jennifer Edwards has agreed to participate if it doesn’t conflict w/ class; also ask Marilyn Duran and Kayla Peak.
     - Also REAL table at Study Abroad fair? Materials already set up from orientation.
   - Re-funding ALEs
     - What if it is a different person leading/teaching same course?
     - What about funding for travel/equipment?
   - Possibility of co-curricular transcript software

4. Adjourn